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SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Let us measure you for a Suit—hand- 

tailored throughout ; canvasses, collars, 
lapels and button holes all hand-tailored. 
Oyer 600 Samples of English, Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds to choose 
from. Tour Suit, built to your measure, 
back from the east in 10 days. We pay 
express charges. Our own tailors on the 
premises to make any necessary alterations 
Free of Charge. Prices, $15.00 to $30.00.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, |M A Y 19, 1909
: =F = iVol. 11 No. 7 Subscription, $1,00 per Year

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES
WESTERN PRAIRIES

tMoney to Loan * *§>| Summer millinery *
\'■V ' *

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property . *
4»

First Experience for T>is Part of the Continent-- 
Tremor Lasts From Fifteen Seconds to Half | a 
Minute—No Damage of Any Extent Reportedf- 
Goods Moved on Shelves at Indian Head.

*We represent some of the oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com

panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

“ weak ones.”

FIRE INSURANCE i^'VVEJR one hundred of 
the very'latest ideas

■ * * 4
*

mg! in Bummer Hats have just 
gone into stock. These A 

» Hats come from the fashion ® 

W centres of Canada and are 
* absolutely new and correct, 
v As usual, with our Millinery,
| these Hats are very attrac- 
) tively priced.

A special line of the New 
Mushroom Sailors at

* *' . «H !
* *§>
»FOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

❖
4- * *

■; iOn Saturday evening last -people of of' thé (treat Northern Telegraph lell 
Regina and district were treated; to *tt the western portion of the city

and were put out of commission for 
Telephone connection was

» «>
£ -r> *§>

or quake of the earjth, 
’ experience for this

*Pm Me A PA , Jrm a vibration, 
which is a new
part of the world. The incident oc- COunt of no elective current and all

out.

a time. $ *Phone 1131837 South Railway Street impossible for a few moments on ac-
» *

l£ h♦curred between ten and twenty min- the lights in the city ^ent 
utes after nine o’clock and was People in their hazier 43*Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

*felt most
quite noticeable by persons in build-j disttnct which causai win-

__ . ,, , . , . .... dows, doors and other loose fixtures
V&- The sway of the h.gher build-ra^le M ^ ex*Timental farm
ings was quite perceptible and caused James Murray, superintendent, .ra
the occupants considerable alarm, ports quite severe shakes, but j no 
People from the houses as well as damage was done. fes'the Fie ding 
from the large city buildings poured block one of the oldest^in the city, 
out onto the streets as soon as the I the windows rattled veriF'r loudly. ke- 
shock was- felt. Many incidents and/^orts from Hartney affd Deloraine 
experiences are related. Pictures are to the effect that g Misses in the 

the ; walls, electric lights i hotels were shaken off the bars and 
flickered and many other results were broken and the operators in the tele- 
noticed . So far as we have been able graph office state tlft.t pictures on 
to ascertain no damage was done in the waljs shook.
the city outside the bad scare itsir Saskatoon, May 16,—For at least 
gave a number of people. The trem- twenty seconds last eight the citi- 
or caused in the smaller houses was • zens* were aware that the city had 
at first thought to be only the pass- been overtaken by some seismic dis
ing of a heavy vehicle, or a traiq. in turbance. Buildings rocked, doors 
some cases it was thought that an * creaked, dishes ratjlee and the earth 
explosion had occurred. ■ trembled—as a res»t frightened peo-

After the shock had subsided many ! pie turned white lantifcooked inquir- 
experiences were related which, have : ingly at each other asjtf to ask what
no doubt been greatly exaggerated. was coming. It we; exactly 6-15 Weyburn, Sask., May 16.—A slight $$$$$$$|$$|$|$|$$$KM 

Toronto, May 17.—The seismograph ! when an unusual sewfetion was felt tremor of an earthquake^ passed un- 
at Toronto observatory registered a by almost everybody * the city, hut der the town last evening at about 
slight movement which would cor res- r before they realized what, had hap- 9.20. Though slighVit was strong • 
pond with the shock felt through wes- ; pened everything was quiet once more enough to: tumble the. contents from 
tern Canada. There is no record of and with many it did not dawn upon mantles to the floor,
any serious vibration and it is j not "* them for some time thht it was a Wolseley, Sask.; May 16.—A dis-or
likely that any material damage: has ' quake, such a thing never having been tinct earthquake was felt .through the j

herd of jn the prairie country within town here at about 9*15 last eveping 
Buffalo, May 17.—Up to the present \ the recollection of the oldest innabi- In some of the business places goods i | y 

time the associated press has no re- tant. Reports of similar shocks çome hanging from ceilings were seen mov- 
port of earthquake damage, and it is .from ttearbv places; but no serious ing for a couple of seconds. No dam-

sg '■ b”t,potW' •

tail end of some greater quake, it with alarm and » in some instances
has occuered in some uninhabited re- rushed from their houses thinking the
gion and no lives will be lost. j erfd of the world had come.

Winnipeg, Man., May 17.—For, the I Nokomis, Sask., May 16.—Citizens 
first time which history has ever re- ‘ were astonished by an earthquake 
corded such ap event, a distinct earth shock last night which lasted about 
quake shock occurred Saturday night 40 seconds beginning at 9.17 p.m. 
throughout a large portion of west- The tremor was very noticeable, 
era Canada. ‘It appears to have ex- Indian Head, Sask., May 16.—iTwo 
tended across the whole of Manitoba ^ distinct earthquake shocks were felt 
and Saskatchewan and throughout j here last night about 9.16 o’clock, 
southern Alberta. From some points lasting about fifteen seconds, 
two shocks were reported with' a few j first shock was a mere tremor but 
seconds intervals, while at others : the second was so severe as to move

No the contents of houses and stores.
Goods were shaken from the shelves 
in the stores. The' second shock, 
which followed the first immediately, 
was a distinct lift and roll, the build
ings moving perceptibly.

hitherto been supposed to he immune. Moosomin. Sask., May 16.—A slight 
In Winnipeg only one .shock was earthquake shock was felt here last 

felt. It. took place at 10.17 p.m. and night about 10.16 o’clock. It Stem- 
lasted only a few' seconds. It was ingly covered most of the town. V. 
apparently not perceptible to the ma- p.R. Station Agent Trenouth, whô 
jority 4>f people on the streets, 'nor was in bed at the time, states he 
to those who happened to be on the could feel the bed moving and noticed 
ground flbors of buildings in the city, the building shake. It was distinctly 
On the upper floors, however, the felt in the Hotel Grand and Gosve- 
shaking was quite pronounced. nor hotel. The shock was felt more

The shocks were worst from Moos-_ particularly on the second storevg , . . , ., _
omin to Moose Jaw and from Wpy- where dishes were rattled and >pmps an an a 80 rows °J>en e 0 068 
burn in the south to Yorkton in the set swinging. Considerable coqstcr- Lord Chancellor and Lord Lieut, 
north. ' — nation prevailed amongst those who to the Catholics."" It the bill is qnaçt-

The .occurrence of an earthquake in felt it most. It was not notiqeable ed it will reinstate much lost power 
the central plains of North America on the streets. of the church -in Great Britain, and
arouses at first only a feeling of as- 1 Qu’Appelle, Sask., May 16j.-On restore some of the prestige Itj held 
tonishment. If there is any portion ; Saturday about 10.16-p.m- Qu’Appel- before the time of Heniy VIII.
of the world’s surface which might le experienced a slight * earthquake. The measure , proposed has c
be considered immune from earth- For about ten seconds the grounjd and much interest throughout the 
quakes, it would certainly be those ; buildings swayed with a gentle (undu- dom -and its fate is keenly watched, 
plains with their enormous encum- ! lating motion, but no damage Was The comprehensive bill for tbç re
bent capping of sedimentary rock. done. moval of Roman Catholic disabilities

Earthquakes are intimately cennec- 1 Lanigan, Sask., May 16.—À dis- and providing for a; change in the ac
ted- with volcanoes, they appear to tinct shock of earthquake lasting 36 .çessiop oath taken by the British 
be co-ordinate manifests of the same seconds was felt in Lanigan at 9.16 sovereign was Introduced by William 
similar subterranena. forces. But, Saturday evening, causing several Redmond in the house of Conymons 
earthquakes project their tremors to ' houses to tremble and the contents today xpnd ijijected a variety of j dull- 
enormous distances from the focus of ^ to rattle violently. ness in the debate,
the disturbance. Where the origina- ! J’orkton, Sask., May 16.—Last ev- Rppaaii Catholics never have ceased 
tive shock took place, how great it ening at 10.16 a shock was fplt in to -inveigh against “Insulting refer- 
was, and by what extraordinary di- every part of this district and is ences’.’ to certain beliefs as supersti-v 
viation from the beaten track it man- .common talk today. So unmjstak- tious and idolatrous in the monarch’s

accessioh declaration. The same op
position that hitherto has defeated 
any effort- to. alter the oath.appeared 
agaijri'when à petition ‘ signed -by 306,- 
900 persons. against the removal of 
Catholic disabilities was handed in

» *§>%Ç4 $3.00 eachHEAD JOFFICE, TORONTO !» ♦
» *$10,000,000

6,000,000
6,000,000

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - Splendid Value in 

Moire Skirts
Linen Suits»

»Rest i lVery handsomely made Suits of Linen, In green,
Une, tan, blue and white, etc. Out on the same hjp 
fashionable models as onr Cloth Suits and very 
elegant for warm weather wear.

and »
T). B. WILKIE, President 

HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, View-President Excellent quality of Black Moire Skirts, made 
with 18-in. plaited frill and Inst frill. These give 

3* splendid service and are very pandsome.
»Embalmers. *moved onAGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyde 

Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jURBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

» $2.75 and $3.00 each $10.00, 11.00, 12.50, 14.00 $
»
»

Day Phene 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
»
*» R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.Wmvlngm Bank Depart

Interest allowed at current rates from date 
of deposit. s THE GLASGOW HOUSE

»Regina, Sask.REOiMA BRAN OH
3. A. WBTMORR MASAOBR k I
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, SjIF YOU USE

Formaldehyde For Smut
\ Seasonable /

< ►
►

Goods i •jm BE SURE TO USE THE BEST

The kind we sell is full 40 per cent, strength.

.. SPECIAL PRICE FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ,.

:
übeen done.s Ë

i
♦

I >
Poultry Netting in all sizes.
J. A. Summers’ Vegetable and 

Flower Seeds in packets and bulk.
"V Iron Age” Garden Seed

Drills.
Flower Pots in all sizes.

11
♦z J

♦ - ► EQUALITY FOR 
CATHOLICS

ÔUYYOURi >
■n

Garden SeedsRakesHoesi >
- > : .a ' iSpading Forks< »
< > Shovels *Spades

ass
;Watering Cans IN BULK♦

: Bill Discussed in British Hpuse 
of Commons to Iieipove Re- 
strictions Against Ropian 
Catholics—Premier Asqpith, 
Endorses the Bill.

! 1

i
♦

:Ours are all fresh, and we sell them at Eastern CatalogFOR THE CHILDREN »: -•prices.
-Children’s Garden Tools, 8-pieco sets, 26c, 45c and 60c set. 

Children’s Wheelbarrows, 50c and $1.00 each.
Children’s Watering Cans, 20c and 30c each.

The

Canada Drug & Booli Co.ithere was only one tremor feR. 
damage was done so far as- has yet 
been learned, but much interest, has 
been aroused by the experience of a 
phenomenon from which the northern 
part of the American continent has

London, May 14.—In the house of 
commons today the bill which re
moves many legal restrictions qxist- 
fng in 'Great Britain against those of _

LIMITEDSIMPKINS BROS. \-
- 1$|P$?g8»$«Wn>MMMf$$$$$$Hli$$$$$$$$$$H

Regina, Sask.. Scarth Street, ■■ ^ , T_
........................................... ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A
!"the Roman Catholic faith was de

bated. The discussion opened j with
logic or policy. Regarding tlie oath j 
of accession the premier said this 

the reading of a petition from . Ire- declaration was framed in the worst 
land containing 300,600 signatures op- period of British history. The langu

age^ therein could not be justified and 
.the time had çome to put an end to 
it. He suggested that if parliament 
was opposed to an abolition declara- 

and others of the Roman Catholic tion, a committee should be appoint- 
church to acquire property in Eng- ed to devise a form of words that

would be mutually satisfactory.

The only Up-to-Date 
?.. Undertaking Parlors In the City

XXTK have,'selected, with great care, many 
V ’ new articles in Silver suitable for 
Wedding Presents

Owing to close buying we are able to sell 
a beautiful 4-piece Silver Tea Set, qnad- 

"riple plate, for........ .............. ........SIS-OO
NEW MANTLE CLOCKS

A great variety of finish, S6.00 to SI0.00

posing the pro-Catholic bill- undqr de
bate. m

-
This bill allows the Jésuite order

Regina j
iUndertakersSWEDDING RINGS 

MARRIAGE LICENSES Baseball;
iThe baseball season was opened in 

Regina on Monday evening when" a 
league game between Regina and 
Moose Jaw professional ball teams 
was. played on the local diamond in 
Railway Park in the presence of 
about 1,560 spectators. The first ball 
over the plate was tossed by Premier 
Scott, with his worship. Mayor Wil
liams at the bat.
. The, games between the two teams 
commenced at half past five and last
ed until after seven o’clock, Regina 
boys scoring four runs and Moose 
Jaw three. Last week games be
tween the two teams were played at 
Moose Jaw where the Moose Jaw 
boys won every game.

The game last evening resulted in 
another win tor the home team, the 
score being Regina 5 and Moose Jaw 
2. ■_

iM. 6. HOVE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina, -Sask. Sprs & Keay *

reared
King-

R. E. MICKLEB0R011GH

General Implement Dealer
I

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

>>

•4
<♦:

; Office, 835"
1 Résidence, 178 

Stables, 418
PHONES ; ’11

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements
Ambulance in Connection>z

iifested itself in tremors here may able.was it that everyone notices it,
! never be known. land farmers in the country were tele-

But there must have been a most phoning in to ask if an explosion had 
generous explosion somewhere unless occurred m town. It seemed to be 
the tremor was caused by some me- travelling from west to east from
chanical dislocation of rook strata the fact that furniture, doors, etc.,
which is barely possible, but not on the west side ol buildings were just before Redmond" arose. Red-
likely. H j seen and heard to shake before those mend’s -hill not only would remove Brockvillc, May 14.—Elmer Pen-

Brandotr, Man., May 16.—At 10.16 on the east dî5e. ' Great alarm was what is regarded as the objectionable node, a third year student of medi- 
p.m. last night a most dietinet earth felt at the time. portion of the oath, hut would re- cine at Queen’s University, went vio-
qnake shock was -felt in the city and Moose Jaw, Sask,, May 16 —A de- I*»1 the acts prohibiting residence lently insane yesterday, and but for 

followed by three others, all çided earthquake shock was felt at and acquisition of property by Jes- his mother managing to elude him, a
taking place within a minute. The ' Moose Jaw last night about 9.20. uit-s and other Monastic orders. It tragedy - would have resulted. The
inconvenience that followed was ex-! The shock lasted about thirty sec- would also abolish, disqualification mother and son were alone in the 
perienced most at the-’ electric light onds. There was no noise accom- which prevents Catholics from filling house, the former was awakened^ by 
plant. The wires from the dam sev- panving the shock, but buildings act- 1 the offices of Lord Chancellor of her son standing over her and -at- 
en miles west of the city where eiec-J Scott, with his Worship Mayor Wil- , Ureat Britain and Lord Lieutenant tempting to chqke her. She managed 
trie power is generated, were inter-j Maple Creek, Sask., May 16— A of Ireland. to run out of the house 'into ajieigh-
fered with to a certain extent and. heavy earthquake shock was felt here Premier Asquith spoke early pnd hors, from whence- assistance wes 
caused the lights to go out later in at 9.36 o’clock last night. The shock eavr his,cordial support to the bill, summoned. The student fought,des- 
the evening for a short time. I lasted only a few seconds and was He declared the exclusion of Roman parately Before he was overpowered

The C.N.R. wires in the city were felt with some force all over town, Catholics from th,e Lord ChancellQf- and locked up. He had failed in his
very slightly affected, ■ but did not people rushing out upon the streets ship and h°rd Lieutenancy was un- recent examinations He has beep

1 justifiable on the , grouqjti of either sent to an asylum. -

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm, Gray & Sons Carriages. I

I The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
I and durability.

i DeLaval Cream Separators 
^ A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

% Harness, Oils and Greases.

I
--

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

J/
Large stock to select from.: x

"8./
rmi

;

First-class for 
Stove or Furnace

V - Burn
IDEAL

Coal
$7.75

!
Iwas

’

■4

Every pound 
screened

If

$8.00
R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH Delivered At the Shed

ÜREGINA G. W. WAGNER
1722 Hamilton St.

I ROSE STREET
Phone 876

stop the work on them. The wires to learn the cepise of Ft.
f

:

$6 XMM
v-:J

.'i*;,::.*.-.»ar* - - niidï

WEDDINGS

t

SATURDAY, MAY 22nd
FOR ONE DAY ONLY

We offer 46 Suits of Men’s Clothes, worth 
$10 00 and $12.00, at $6:00, $7.50 and $8 00. 
There are softie dandy Suits in this lot and 
it will pay yon well to look through them 
next Saturday ; yon may find- just what 
you’ve been looking for.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
1727 Scarth St. Everything in Men’s Wear
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